
MÄKIMÖKKI LOG COTTAGE
A peaceful location in the heart of nature, close to Highway 67. Located on the side of a hill, at the 

edge of the forest, this log cottage is also called “Lakian aukian alppimaja” – Alpine cottage 

opening to the plains. It features beautiful views over the village and the wide expanse of fields 

below the cottage.

Accommodations for 1-4 persons, extra bed available. Open plan kitchen, lounge and dining area 

with wood burning fireplace and kitchen nook. Small loft with sleeping area for two persons. 

Washroom (WC, shower and a sauna with an electric stove).



Opportunities for activities and points of interest:

Parra Leisure Centre with facilities including an 18-hole disc golf course, 8 km.

Natural sights include Ancient mountains routes, Suksenjärvi trail among others, Snowpark 

Parra ski slopes approx. 10 km by the shortest route.

Botnia Golf, 18-hole golf course in the village of Päntäne in Kauhajoki, 23 km.

Botniaring Motor Sports Centre in Jurva, 22 km.

RESERVATIONS

email: maki-laurila(at)pp1.inet.fi

Liisa Laurila +358 (0)400 743 535

Cottage’s address:
Harjula-Laurilantie 33
64770 ÄYSTÖ

Note! Google Maps/some navigators may still recognize the road as "Harjula-Laurilatie" 
(correction process is ongoing)

DISTANCES

Parra Leisure Centre 8 km, Teuva downtown area 12 km, Kristinestad 36 km, Seinäjoki 75 km, Vaasa 85 km.

http://www.parra.fi/
http://www.teuva.fi/
http://www.parra.fi/
http://www.botniaring.fi/
http://www.botniagolf.fi/
http://www.parra.fi/
http://www.parra.fi/
http://www.visitpohjanmaa.fi/index.php/etusivu/luontoreitit/suksenjarven-kierros/
http://www.suupohja.fi/reitit/it_tekstit3.html


APPLIANCES AND EQUIPMENT

KITCHEN
small electric stove
refrigerator
microwave oven
coffee maker
electric kettle
toaster
electric mixer
dinner service for 8 persons
coffee service for 12 persons

OTHER
television
radio/CD player
clothes iron
hair dryer
automobile heating-plug in
- -

The yard area features a swimming pond and a sauna with a wood-burning stove. A terrace and an outdoor 
brick barbeque.

Sports equipment available: 
golf discs
swimming noodles
water jogging belts
Nordic walking poles

Located nearby:
lighted jogging track/cross-country ski trail at approx. 100 m distance 
the jogging track also offers disc golf (9 holes)
terrain for picking berries and mushrooms
K-kauppa village store, approx. 2 km


